Abstract-In this paper an optimal control method for parafoil system homing planning is introduced, which includes multi-phase homing arrangement, optimal homing path calculation using genetic algorithm(GA), and Bezier curves based path planning for parafoil terminal guidance to deal with the situation of variable glide ratios. L1 nonlinear algorithm is adopted to make trajectory tracking. Comparison simulations results show that L1 tracking algorithm has more rapid response speed, higher precision and better wind resistance than PD tracking algorithm in homing path planning with different initial positions and with or without wind.
I. INTRODUCTION
Comparing with ordinary parachute, Parafoils have good stability, excellent gliding performance, and maneuverability. All these characteristics make it more and more popular in the area of spacecraft recovery and remote control of the precision airdrop parafoils, and it has become the focus research of recovery technology [1] .
Homing control of the parafoil system is very important in the entire flight. In the early engineering applications, radial homing method are generally adopted as homing control strategies [2, 3] . After 1970s, optimal control based homing theory is developed, and Multi-phase homing control method [1, 4, 5, 6 ] is used in practical application, which simplifies the whole process of control and make homing planning more robust and easier.
Multi-phase homing strategy segments the entire homing path according to different stages and characteristics of homing process. So the parafoil homing process is divided into three stages which are called "radial flight" "hover cutting high" and "headwind-landing". According to the requirements of the parafoil system landing, parameters of each stage will be optimized. Soppa [4] , Sim [5] , Jann [6] and Hogue [7] and other scholars have studied the multi-phase homing method using different strategies. These strategies have described how to return to the base station with multi-phase, but the paths are easy enough to meet every situation. Xiong Jing [1] *Resrach supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (Grand No. 61528303 and 61503369).
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Multi-phase homing is the key problem of the accurate landing of parafoil system. In this paper, a complete solution of parafoil system homing are designed. Trajectory optimization can be transformed into parameter optimization so that we can use GA to solve the problem. In the air, parafoil may be subject to a variety of disturbances, which will cause the change of glide ratio, and parafoil cannot reach the target point while following the path of previous planning. Thus Bezier curves are used for re-planning in upwind landing segment. Then L1 tracking algorithm can be used to track the planning path and reach the target point. In this paper, firstly, the multi-phase homing of parafoil system with fixed glide ratio. Secondly, multi-phase homing with non-fixed glide ratio is described. Thirdly, L1 tracking algorithm with trajectory tracking is studied, in which its advantages in the condition with wind is shown.
II. MULTI-PHASE HOMING OF PARAFOIL SYSTEM WITH FIXED

GLIDE RATIO
A. Description of Multi-phase homing
The parafoil homing process is divided into threee stages which are called "radial flight" "hover Cutting high" and "headwind-landing". Parafoil uses different control methods in different stages to improve the accuracy of homing and enhance the safety of landing.
Classic Multi-phase homing principle is shown in Figure  1 . In Fig.1 , A is the area outside the circle T, B is the area between the circle S and circle T, C is the area in the circle S, S_b is the foot point of initial point to S, S_e is the upwind landing point, S_l is arc between S_b and S_e(the Longer) and S_sis arc between S_b and S_e(the Shorter).
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Where _ pc is vertical length between parafoil and S , _ rs isradius of S .The product of height and glide ratio is the length L (length of trajectory projected onto the horizontal plane) which is the total length that parafoil should complete. length L is fixed, but the homing length can be changed by planning the radius to minimize the error of L and homing length. Then the accurate landing could be got.
Case III: The height is low when the height subject to: The most important thing in the three cases is to calculate the optimal radius. This paper using GA to solves this problem GA.
B Multi-phase homing calculation based on GA
GA is a random search algorithm based on biological natural selection and genetics of genes which was proved to be an effective method to solve complex problems and avoid falling into local optimal solution [9, 10, 11] . In recent years, there have been many path planning algorithms based on evolutionary computation or GAs. Xiong jing [1] has introduced GA to handling the GA parafoil homing problem.
This article uses GA to calculate the optimal radius circle S of homing path. 
Choose two intermediate variables: 
The ultimate goal is to minimize the error between the landing point of homing path and the target. Set the objective function as:
Turning radius should be relatively large so that the roll angle of the parafoil can be in a smaller range, the stability of parafoil being increased, and the energy be saved. And the turning radius can't be too large in order to ensure the Each r is the best radius for different initial positions. An example of homing path with fixed glide ratio is shown in figure 2 , using 5 th group data as simulation graph. In section II, vertical velocity and forward speed are fixed. In the actual situation, the vertical -speed of parafoil is related to yaw rate and altitude sometimes. The kinematic model used in this section is: z is current altitude. When yaw rate is larger, altitude is higher, and the rate of descent is faster.
Lee Fowler [13] described the principle of parafoil terminal guidance based on Bezier curves. In section II, "Radial flight" and "hover Cutting high" are the same. Different from section II, Bezier curves is in place of line to re-planning the last stage of parafoil homing. In order to leave the redundancy for Bezier curves planning, a smaller glide ratio is used to plan the trajectory. 
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and then get the yaw acceleration k  . The vertical position deviation is:
Object function is that:
Using the classical GA, we can get the optimal d1 and d2 corresponding to the best Bezier curves.
The simulation is about multi-phase homing with non-fixed glide ratio. T he initial point of parafoil is set as (0,700,250), target point is set as (0,0,0) and wind speed is set as (1.9,0.4). Glide ratio is smaller because of headwind. The fixed glide ratio is set as 1.57 to ensure the redundancy for Bezier curve. The simulation result is shown in Fig.3 . A desired path is obtained. The planning of line segment and the arc segment is the same as section 2, but the last line segment is replaced with Bezier curves. Compared with straight fly to the target point, Bezier curve consumes redundant height by re-planning the final path. Accuracy of the landing is improved for the multi-phase homing of non-fixed glide ratio. As we can see, the principle for non-fixed glide ratio is not perfect because it only deals with the situation of highly redundant. If the height is not enough when parafoil has completed arc tracking, the Bezier curve could not be used to plan the path.
IV. PARAFOIL TRACKING TRAJECTORY BASED ON L1 TRACKING ALGORITHM
A. Introduction of L1 tracking algorithm
Multi-phase homing trajectory consists of basic lines and arcs. Before planning the Multi-phase homing trajectory, tracking of lines and arcs should be completed first.
In this paper, a nonlinear trajectory tracking algorithm is used [12] . This method is generally applicable to all types of aircraft, and suitable for fixed-wing aircraft in particular, the parafoil can also been treated as a special kind of fixed-wing aircraft.
This method uses a mobile hypothetical point as a fake target point, and then uses PD control to track the fake target. Figure 4 describes the basic principles of L1 tracking algorithm which has the ability to predict and uses the current speed as feedback to increase the adaptability of wind disturbance. Therefore, the method is used to deal with two problems: First, how to generate the fake target point; Second, how to track the fake target. The guidance idea is that: in the forward direction of the parafoil, select a reference point which is on the desired path at a distance of L1. a centripetal acceleration cmd s a , being ve rtical to the forward velocity, will be generated, which will g uide the parafoil move to the desired path. 
B. L1 based linear tracking algorithm
The fake target point F on the straight line is shown in Fig.  5 . Q1, Q2 and Q3 are three target points and the line Q1Q2 is the current desired line. Direction of the arrow on the line indicates the direction of desired movement. The entire area is divided into three parts, and the fake points of each part are different. Parafoil's current position is marked as O, fake point is marked as F and the distance between O and F is the length of L1. There are two intersections when parafoil is in three areas as previously shown in Fig. 5 . One of the intersections will be choose as the F point if it is along with the desired course. The OF vector will point to the Q1 when it locates at area 1 and vertically point to the line Q1Q2 when it locates at area 2. When crossing through the bound FG, parafoil will track the next desired line Q2Q3.
C. L1 based arc tracking algorithm
Similarly, in the case of Linear tracking, the entire area is divided into 3 parts and the direction of the arrow out of the arc indicate the desired direction of movement, as shown in Fig. 6 .
If there is no intersection and the parafoil is in area 1, the desired direction of parafoil point to the center M and the desired direction inverses when the parafoil is in area 3. There are two intersections when parafoil is in 2 area as shown in Fig. 6 and one of the intersections will be chosen as the fake point(F) if it is along with the desired course. 
D. Simulations with L1 and PD tracking algorithm
The unilateral pull-down amount of parafoil is within a certain range. The maximum unilateral pull-down is corresponding to the minimum turning radius. Comparison simulations with and without wind are done between conventional PD and L1 algorithm to track the fake target point.
Lateral direction dynamic model of the parafoil is described by the transfer function: 
where, the input is the difference between the left-side pulling and right-side pulling. The output is the yaw rate.
Kinematic model in this section is described as:
 Simulations of tracking trajectory without wind In line tracking simulation, the coordinate of initial point is (0,700) and target point is (0,0). X-axis direction is set as initial heading. The simulation result of PD and L1 tracking line without wind are shown in Fig.7 . In arc tracking simulation, the coordinate of initial point is set as (0,300) and circle center is (0,0). X-axis direction is set as initial heading. The simulation result of PD and L1 tracking arc without wind are shown in Fig.8 . In Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , the blue lines represent the actual trajectory and the red lines represent the desired arc segment.
From the simulations, the conventional PD tracking control in the wind disturbance has a bad performance. A big and stable difference exists between the actual path and the desired path. L1 tracking algorithm can achieve a stable tracking with wind disturbance and has obvious advantages comparing to PD. So, it can be concluded that L1 algorithm can improve the tracking performance especially with wind disturbance.
8 groups data are used to make simulation of multi-phase homing, as Fig. 11 shows. The optimal radius for different initial positions can be calculated according to the above sections. The simulations given tracking performance of 8 groups using L1 tracking algorithm. The results show that the parafoil can reach the target point accurately at every stage. A complete strategy for parafoil system homing planning has been presented in this paper. The multi-phase homing strategy consisting of radial flight, hover cutting high and headwind-landing is used to achieve accurate landing for fixed-glide-ratio parafoil system. To deal with non-fixed glide ratio parafoil systems, an algorithm based on Bezier curves has been proposed to solve height redundancy. In wind conditions, a novel terminal guidance planning is put forward to achieve accurate trajectory tracking, which can not be solved using normal PD controller. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the strategy, the revised terminal guidance and the tracking algorithm. And the practical flight test will be down in the near future.
